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Abstract: This research aimed to identify the need analysis of learning English
for Nurses (EFN) for nursing students and to develop learning media by using
powtoon application in teaching English for Nurses. The research employed
research and development (R&D) design. It was used Sugiyono model consisted
of potential and problem, data collection, product design, design validation,
design revision, product testing, product revision, and massive production. The
data were collected through questionnaires and interview. The learning videos
were validated by expert judges and were also done field testing to the 42
nursing students. The data were analyzed descriptively qualitative. The result of
the research showed that 1) 64.5% of the students would like to combine the
material between general English and specific topics about nursing, 2) The
developed learning video consisted of some parts such as opening, learning
objectives, content, conversation, vocabularies, and closing. The result of expert
judges both in media and material were 87.5% and 93.5% which were
categorized as excellent materials. It is expected that the learning video can be
applied in teaching and learning process.
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Introduction
The global competition requires people to improve their specific skills. It is supported

by the trend of globalization 4.0 which makes the advance utilization of technology. In the
education, the improvement of the technology can be applied in the developing of learning
media. The existence of learning media has an important role in the teaching and learning
process. The use of innovative and interesting learning media can stimulate students’ interest
and willingness to learn in the classroom. According to Falahudin (2014) learning media also
improve students’ motivation and encourage them to be active during the learning process.
Looking at the importance of learning media, the teacher needs to be creative and innovative
in designing learning media so the materials can be understood by students.

English for non-English students is called ESP (English for Specific Purposes).
English for Spesific Purpose is an English teaching approach where the things taught and the
teaching methods are based on the reasons why students want to learn English (Hutchinson &
Waters, 2008). English For Specific Purposes has a different approach and assumptions to
General English. The objective of learning ESP is the students are able to communicate
English as well as their purposes for example English for Business, English for Nurses, and
English for Law. Those subjects have different purposes and so do the terminologies. The
students will learn specific English terminologies according to the purpose of English usage.
The students who learn English for nurses will have different material with students who
learn English for business. It is important for the lecturer to develop appropriate learning
media.
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One of the ESP subject is English for Nurses (EFN). This subject is taught for nursing
students. According to Daar, Ndorang & Golo (2016), the purpose of EFN courses is students
are able to acquire the concept of English in nursing and able to communicate English in the
provision of nursing care. Therefore, communication ability in English is absolutely
necessary due to the globalization era. In this era, the patients who visit the hospital can be
from different countries. Thus, nursing students should be able to communicate English well
in giving nursing care.

English for Nurses subject is taught in the third semester. The students learn EFN
through practicing more and understanding new terminologies related to nurses. However,
the English materials are limited. Based on the observation conducted in EFN class, students
of Institute of Technology and Health Bali used one book adapted from abroad. This book
has weaknesses such as it provide less exercise to practice English and it doesn’t include
grammar in teaching English. The students have limited references for them in learning ESP.
Therefore, it needs to have a supplementary material to improve students’ knowledge. This
supplementary material provide more detail informations regarding to the the materials.

Supplementary material was created in accordance with technology development.
Nowadays, the teaching and learning process are based on the ICT-based. One of the
examples of using ICT in teaching and learning process is through video. Using video as
learning media can make the students easier to understand the messages and information
conveyed in the learning process. The strength of using video as a learning media is the
students can access easier. Moreover, video is interesting since it shows motion of picture and
the students can learn through watching and listening.

One of the interesting and modern learning media based on information and
communication technology is Powtoon. Powtoon is an online web application used to create
animated cartoons or presentation videos in an easy way (Graham, 2015). Powtoon
applications are generally the same as Power Point which is used to create presentation
media. However, the Powtoon app has the advantage of being able to create more lively
handwriting animations, cartoon animations, and transition effects as well as very easy
timeline settings (Nurdiansyah, Faisal, & Sulkipani, 2018).

Some of the researches which related to this study also explained. Arifin (2018)
developed research entitled Developing media based on video animation by using ADDIE in
blended learning. The purpose of learning through video was the students could learn by
themselves. In this research, the researcher used shift class students as the subject of the study
which means the class had less meeting with the lecturer. The result of the research showed
that video animation can courage the students to do self-study with interesting way of
teaching. It is relevant with this study because its purpose makes nursing students can do self-
study so they can learn by themselves by using video.

Henu (2017) also stated that the use of learning media PowToon can improve the
students’ learning outcome. There were differences learning outcome of control group and
experiment group in social studies subject of SMP Negeri 15 Semarang. By giving PowToon,
the students were given material in audiovisual with an interesting animation. So, the students
will not be bored in listening to the teacher’s explanation. The role of developing PowToon in
teaching is as the alternative media for the teacher to attract the students’ attention through
video.

Nurdiansyah (2019) also developed learning media by using PowToon in Civic
subject. This research also developed PowToon media for the university students. The result
of this research was the students were more active in the classroom during teaching and
learning process by using PowToon media. It showed that the activity can be varied by the
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lecturer so the students participated well in the classroom. Based on the research reviewed,
PowToon were suitable used as the learning media in all grades. However, there are no
researchers who developed PowToon as learning media in English for Nurses subject. Since
it belongs to ESP, the learning media is needed to develop in order to improve the students’
outcome in learning English for Nurses.

The purpose of the research is (1) to identify the need analysis of learning video in
teaching English for Nurses (EFN), (2) to design and develop learning video in teaching
English for Nurses (EFN) by using PowToon. The urgency of this study is the needs of an
innovative learning media as an additional material of English for Nurses (EFN) by using
PowToon. It is caused by the resources for learning EFN are still limited so the additional
materials are needed to support the learning process.

Research Method
The research employed research and development (R&D) design. It focuses on

producing a certain product and also to assess the effectiveness of the product. The research
and development contained of ten steps such as potential and problem, data collection,
product design, design validation, design revision, product testing, product revision,
empirical testing, product revision, and massive production (Sugiyono, 2014). This study was
conducted in Institute of Technology and Health Bali. There were 42 students recruited as the
respondents of the research.  Problem identification was done through the process of
questionnaire, interview, and document analysis. The analysed documents were syllabus and
existing material. The questionnaires were given to the English lecturer who teach English for
Nurses (EFN) subject and also the students to know their problems in learning EFN. Besides,
the interview was also conducted to the students and some students to get the data.

The learning videos were validated by validators or expert judges. The purpose of the
validation was to gain the evaluation comments and advices as well as input on the
assessment profiles. The expert judges were given rubrics based on criteria of good materials
by Thomlinson (1998). There are two expert judges used in this research such as expert
judges in media and expert judges in material. Then, the videos were also validated by the
students by doing small field testing. The quality of the product was obtained from expert
judges and data from the field testing. Then, the revision was done based on the result of the
expert judgments. The PowToon-based learning video will be declared valid if it gets a
validation score based on the criteria and category of content validity >60% (Kafah,
Nulhakim, & Pamungkas, 2020). The result of the expert judges will be categorized based on
the table of interpretation of eligibility criteria.

Table 1. Criteria and Category of Content Validity
Qualitative Value Score

0%<NP≤20% Poor material
20%<NP≤40% Low material
40%<NP≤60% Average material
60%<NP≤80% High material
80%<NP≤100% Excellent material

The data were analyzed in descriptively qualitative. Miles and Huberman (2014)
stated there were three activities on data analysis. Those were data reduction, data display,
and conclusion drawing or verification. Data reduction referred to the process of selecting,
focusing, simplifying, and transforming the raw data. Data display provided an organized,
compressed assembly of information that permits conclusion drawing. A data display could
be displayed in the form of table, chart, diagram, pictogram, that provide a new way of
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arranging and thinking about the more textually embedded data. The last step was conclusion
drawing or verification. It included the researcher interpretation on the result of the data have
been collected.

Finding and Discussion
Need Analysis of Learning Material

English for Nurse is one of the subjects had by the nursing students in third semester.
This subject employed the students to use English while learning the nursing terminologies.
This study used Research and Development (R&D) model developed by Sugiyono. The first
step was finding potential and problem faced by nursing students and the lecturer. According
to Puspitarini, Akhyar, & Djono, (2019) the purpose of exploring needs analysis was to know
the potential of teaching materials and identify the problems faced by students and lecturers
in learning EFN. The potential and problem were obtained through questionnaire and
interview. Based on the interview conducted to the lecturer, the potential that they had was a
textbook for teaching. The students also owned the textbook used in the teaching and learning
process. The lecturer gave assignment or activity from the textbook. According to Harmer
(2007) an important aspect of a learning book was being able to invite students to understand
the content of material they are going to study. Therefore, the lecturer used text book to make
the students understand on the subject given. However, the students sometime were bored in
learning through textbook. It needed another learning media which can encourage them to
speak up and active in the classroom.

Potential and problem analysis was done by using questionnaire. The questionnaire
was given to 42 nursing students who got English for Nurse (EFN) subject. The purpose was
to know the needs of the students in learning so that it can be developed in to a learning
media. The result of the data could be seen in the table 2.

Table 2. The Material Needed by the Students
No Needs Respondents Percentage
1 General English 3 7.1%
2 Specific topic about nursing 12 28.6%
3 General English and specific topic

about nursing
27 64.3%

Table 2 showed that there 64.3% of students needed general topics and specific topics
about nursing. It showed that besides learning about nursing terminologies, the students also
needed to develop their English skill such as listening, reading, writing and speaking. The
purpose of learning ESP was the use of English which places more emphasis on their special
skills, namely the field of nursing. Then, the learning media were developed in the form of
explanation and instructional videos. The students got explanation on nursing terminologies
meanwhile instructional means the students did the instructional activities to practice English
in the classroom. The learning media developed was in terms of video. It could be seen from
the result of questionnaire in table 3.

Table 3. Students’ Willingness to Learn through Video
No Question Respondents Percentage
1 Are you interested in learning EFN through

video?
42 100%

Table 3 showed that 42 students were happy and interested in learning EFN through video. It
implied that the students need teaching and learning media through computer based. The use
of technology must also be supported by an interesting learning strategy. Nowadays, teaching
and learning media through technology had been developed in order to encourage the
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students to use technology in their daily life. One of them was by using video animation.
According to Basriyah and Sulisworo (2018) the use of video animation made the teaching
and learning process become more interesting, interactive, and was able to motivate the
students in understanding the materials.

The analysis of materials was also conducted in order to know which topic they
wanted to develop into a video. In English for Nurses (EFN) subjects, there were 9 topics
given to the students during a semester. The results of the student's needs for the topic to be
developed into a video could be seen in table 4.

Table 4. The Result of Material Analysis which is developed into Video
No Topics Frequency Percentage
1 Asking and showing rooms in hospital 21 50.0%
2 Explaining medicine 39 92.8%
3 Diagnosing Health Problem 25 59.5%
4 Part of human body 16 38.1%
5 Checking vital sign 30 71.4%
6 Range of Motion 37 88.1%
7 Medical Equipment 33 78.6%
8 Asking and telling about measurement 20 47.6%
9 Crutch Walking 22 52.4%
Table 4 showed the topics needed by the students to be developed into learning video.

There were four topics which had high percentage such as explaining medication (92.8%),
medical equipment (78.6%), checking vital sign (71.4%) and range of motion (88.1%). Those
four topics were chosen to be developed into learning video. Based on the interview done, the
lecturer stated that those topics were suitable to be developed as learning video. It was caused
by those topics were contained of nursing theories and general English. Those materials
should be combined well into a video. In addition, the lecturer stated that it was hard to find
out learning video which appropriate with students’ abilities.

Based on the potential and problem analysis, it was needed to develop a
supplementary learning media such as by using video. It was accordance with the needs and
students’ abilities. This learning video aimed to make the students motivated and be
interested in learning English for Nurses. Rambe & Saragih (2016) stated that video is an
interactive way to stimulate the students to learn something. It emphasized on the use of
audiovisual media such as video, film, and slide can help teacher in teaching and learning
process to achieve the goal of learning.
Developing Learning Video through PowToon

The next step after knowing potential and problem was developing the product. There
were four videos were developed based on the result of potential and problem analysis. Those
learning videos were created by using PowToon. This application was chosen because it has
many features. PowToon provided more animation rather than other applications. Those
animations could be set easily by the users to give the illustration of the materials (Awalia,
Pamungkas, & Alamsyah, 2019). It could be managed based on the needs of the users. In
here, the developed materials contained of some parts such as opening, learning objectives,
contents, conversation, vocabularies, and closing.

1) Opening/ Greeting
The videos were started with greeting and asking the students readiness to follow the
materials. The first slide was made as interesting as possible in order to attract the
students’ attention. It considered the colors and animation which made the users
interested in watching the video. Moreover, the background on the video was hospital
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which made the feeling of watching video was about medical. The opening of the
video can be seen on picture 1.

Picture 1. Opening/ Greeting
2) Learning Objectives

One of the criteria of good material is showing learning objectives. In this video, the
learning objectives were showed to the students so that they knew the goals after
watching it. Picture 2 showed that a nurse explained the learning objectives of the
lesson. The learning objectives were taken from the syllabus.

Picture 2. Learning Objectives
3) Content

In here, the video explained about the main topic that would be discussed. The topics
were based on the result of potential and problem analysis. The materials were
supported with images, audio and text so that students could listen and read the text
clearly. They also learned listening as well as reading the materials. The intonation
and duration of the audio were also adjusted so that the students understand the
information. In addition, expressions used in doing conversation were also displayed.
The material can be seen in picture 3.

Picture 3. Content Material
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4) Conversation
The next part in the video is conversation. Here, students learned the use of nursing
terminologies in the form of conversation. It showed the example how to use those
expressions in daily life. The students also can practice it in the classroom. The
lecturer can create innovative learning strategies to use English in the classroom. The
example of conversation in the video can be seen in picture 4.

Picture 4. Conversation
5) Vocabularies

The video also aimed to improve students’ vocabularies. After giving conversation,
the vocabularies were showed in order to make the students understand the meaning
of the new words. Some students were unfamiliar with nursing terminologies in
English. It would help her to convey the meaning of the words. It can be seen in
picture 5.

Picture 5. Vocabularies
6) Closing

At the end of the video, it contained motivational sentences for learning EFN. It
aimed to encourage the students to be interested in this subject. When the students
were happy to learn, they would accept the entire material well. It also explained the
importance of learning EFN for the future. At the end, it was closed by saying
goodbye. The example can be seen in picture 6.

Picture 6. Closing
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The next stage is finding the validity and reliability of the product. The purpose of
validity is intended to determine the accuracy and accuracy of measuring instrument in
carrying out its function (Rahmah et al, 2020). The quality of the developed materials was
validated by expert judges and user judges. The expert judges were the lecturers who were
expert in educational sides. The expert judges were given rubric appropriateness based on
good material by Thomlinson (1998). The result of the expert judge in media can be showed
in table 5.

Table 5. Result of Expert Judge in Media
No Topics Percentage
1 Explaining Medication 86.0%
2 Checking Vital Sign 86.0%
3 Medical Equipment 88.0%
4 Range of Motion 90.0%

Mean 87.5%
The expert judge stated that choosing PowToon as learning video is a good choice. The result
of expert judge was 87.5% which categorized as excellent material. It can be said that the
learning video can be used for the students in learning. The judge stated that the color,
background and typography were suitable for the students. The advantages of using PowToon
application is the users can insert pictures, video, voice, and the users can use tutorial page
which provides simple steps to operate the application (Pangestu & Wafa, 2018). It will make
the users easier to use this application. According to Budiyono (2020) the teachers should
develop their own media since they know the problems faced by the students. Knowing the
characteristics, the needs of the students, learning objectives can be used to develop a suitable
material for them. It will lead to an effective teaching and learning process.

The appropriateness of the materials and the syllabus were also examined by the
expert. The expert judges analyze the content of the learning video. The result of the expert
judge can be showed in table 6.

Table 6. The Result of Expert Judge in Material
No Topics Percentage
1 Explaining Medication 93.0%
2 Checking Vital Sign 94.0%
3 Medical Equipment 92.0%
4 Range of Motion 95.0%

Mean 93.5%
Table 6 showed the result of expert judge in material was 93.5%. This could be

categorized as excellent material. The expert looked at the appropriateness of the materials
with the syllabus. The developed materials should be accordance with the learning objectives
stated in the syllabus (Puspitarini, Akhyar, & Djono, 2019). The expert judge stated that the
content of the materials has combined between nursing knowledge and general English.
Those two parts should be balance given to the students since they need to improve their
English skill and nursing terminologies too.

The quality of the material was also taken from doing field testing to the students. The
field testing was done to 42 nursing students at Institute of Technology and Health Bali. The
field testing was done through online class since it was pandemic. They were given 10
questions related to the learning videos. There were 52.4% of the students agreed that videos
can facilitate the material delivered to the students. It means that video by using PowToon is
one of the learning media which can motivate students to learn. According to Fajar (2017)
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PowToon is a software as a service which can be accessed via online and can be used as a
learning media in giving presentation to help the teacher during teaching and learning
process. Since the function as a presentation, the students can understand the material through
the explanation and the picture given on the video. Besides giving attractive images, video
can increase students’ imagination and practice listening skills.

In terms of typography, there were 54.8 % of the students strongly agreed that the font
size, colors, and images on the materials were appropriate and understandable. In terms of
language, there were 83.3% of the students strongly agreed that the language instructions
used in the video were easy to understand. A clear instruction will help the students when
they were learning by themselves. According to Sidik and Winata (2016), the effective
instruction used in teaching and learning process is direct instruction which means it focuses
on instruction given by teacher to students directly, systematically, and clearly. Moreover,
59.5% of the students strongly agreed that the learning video can be accessed easily. Besides
giving a good material, learning video must be easily accessed for the students. It is caused
by the file was in mp4 format and uploaded in YouTube so the learning video can be watched
and download freely by the students. It is supported by Herawati, Sulisworo, & Fayanto
(2019) video-based learning media is very easy to apply because it does not require special
software. If there is an important material, the students can press the ‘pause’ button on the
video and read the text on the video. It makes the students easier to learn the material.
Daniati, Ismanto & Luhsasi (2020) stated that the implementation of e-learning model in
classroom could improve the students’ outcome. The research showed that the result of cycle
I was 74.11% and cycle II was 80.11%. This action research could be said successful when
the students’ motivation was 75%-100%. From the result, it showed that e-learning could
improve students’ outcome.

Conclusion
Based on the finding and discussion, the potential and problem analysis found that the
learning media used by the lecturer and students in teaching and learning process was a
textbook. There were 64.5% of the students would like to combine the material between
general English and specific topics about nursing. There were 4 topics which were developed
into learning videos. The learning videos consist of greeting, learning objectives, content,
vocabularies, conversation, and closing. The result of expert judge in media was 87.5% which
was categorized as excellent material. Meanwhile, the result of material judges was 93.5%
which was categorized as an excellent material. The field testing was also conducted to the
students. There were 83.3% of the students strongly agreed that the language instructions
used in the video were easy to understand. Based on the analysis, it can be concluded that the
learning media by using PowToon can be used as teaching material in teaching English for
Nurses (EFN).

Suggestion
This research is recommended to be done for the lectures and educators who teach English
for Nurses subject. It is expected to apply the learning video in the classroom. Since the
students use online learning nowadays, it will be better for them to get clear explanation by
watching the video. For the further research, it needs to develop the effectiveness of the
learning video. It can be done to know whether the learning video can improve students’
achievement in learning EFN. Besides, the further researcher also can develop tutorial book
for using the video. So, the lecturer will be easy to apply this learning media in teaching and
learning process.
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